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Memories of Old Town Danville (Continued)
and became a Building Contractor. Barbara taught herself to design homes and then enrolled in courses
at Diablo Valley College in Architectural Design and received a 4.00 GPA.
In the 1950’s Jim built their first home, which still stands on Rose Street. There were 4,000 people in
town now and they often had picnics in their backyard by the creek. They had their first daughter, Terry,
there and when Barbara’s sister, Lillis, was killed in a horrible car accident the surviving 4 year old
daughter, Anne, came to live with Barbara, who raised her as her own daughter. Anne was a wonderful
addition to the family. The girls went to Charlotte Wood and Montair School. Together Jim and Barbara
designed, constructed or remodeled over ninety homes in the valley and beyond. They sold their house
on Rose St. and bought a huge lot on El Pintado where they built their home for only $6,000.00. Their
next child, Becky, was born there and then they designed and built their large home at #2 Sky Terrace,
complete with a pool, built in vacuum system, turquoise appliances and panoramic windows. It was here
that Dave was born.
In the 1960’s the population was about 12,000. The Hay Days of Danville became a tradition. Jim
and Barbara’s children graduated from San Ramon High. Barbara’s sister, Vera Fredrickson Larson,
opened up Larson’s Nursery School. During the 1970s and 1980s the population grew to 27,000 and
included some of the town’s best memories. The day it snowed in Danville, Barbara’s grandchildren
went sledding down the gutters in Cameo Acres. During the great drought the moms all used bath water
to water patches of lawns for the kids to play on. Shopping was done at Flair Market, Diablo Foods, PX
market, Alpha Beta, and Bill’s Drugs. Families would sit and wait for the silver ball to go round and
round at the Pizza Machine. Some chose to hang out on the stools at Danville Auto Parts, Elliot’s, the
bowling alley, Emilio’s Deli, Baskin Robbin’s and Cameo Pool. Folks watched the rise of the Livery
Mercantile and Blackhawk. In 1978 many of the Fredrickson’s bought tickets (continued on page 7)
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Study Up for our September 15th dinner meeting!

What do you remember about Highway 21 before Interstate 680 existed?!

